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I can't believe that it took so long to play this 
game of hide and seek it's not like im a wallflower
waiting in the wings for you to free 
i wear my heart on my sleeve and i haven't changed 
from being the girl in the back of the class 
talking smack too laid back they said man 
when is she gonna get it all together 

i lost my eyes on my pride and its no surprise that 
you can't tell no lies to yourself unless you need 
an alibi well i found my way many nights many days 
of searching for my tracks not ive come to get them
back okay

ive got my feet on the ground my head in the clouds 
i follow my heart its in the right place 
ive got my soul on my sleeve 100% garunteed
i ain't got nothing on me but my carefree

oh i tried so hard to be a soldier
but ended up crashing my own roller coaster
breaking rules and following suit 
who knows if ill find it but im looking for the truth
undisciplined and out of control too much
overstimulation 
for a sensitive soul overeducated underlearned 
a blond with an iq of arizonas temperature
lolly gaggin dally waggin they said give 
it up it ain't never gonna happen
tried to listen to the man behind the curtain 
blowing smoke up my ass then 
the bridges started burning i was looking in the mirror 
and my eyes were getting clearer you cant change the
past 
you can only change the future

ive got my feet on the ground my head in the clouds i
follow my heart its in the right place ive got my soul on
my sleeve 100% guarunteed i ain't got nothing on me
but my carefree

(breakdown)
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ive got my feet on the ground my head in the clouds 
i follow my heart its in the right place 
im taking my time im blurring the lines 
like the wind in the chimes i sing my own way

ive got my feet on the ground my head in the clouds i
follow my heart its in the right place ive got my soul on
my sleeve 100% guarunteed i ain't got nothing on me
but my carefree

oh ive got no regrets i know life is not a test 
im giving my best and im not hurried 
i take my foot off the brakes oh an go my own way
i aint got too much to take just my carefree
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